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Rationale 
 
The school recognises its obligation under the Health and Safety at Work Act of 
1974 to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the mental and physical well-
being at work of its employees. The school also draws to the attention of its 
employees their individual responsibility under the Act to take reasonable care for 
their own health and safety and for those who may be affected by their acts or 
omissions whilst at work. 
With regard to pupils this drugs policy covers not only illegal drugs (such as 
cannabis, heroin and ecstasy) but legal ones too, like alcohol, tobacco and solvents, 
and drugs sold over the counter or provided on prescription. Although the majority of 

young people of school‐age do not abuse drugs, all students are likely to be exposed 
to the effects and influences of drugs in the wider community and be increasingly 
exposed to opportunities to try both legal and illegal drugs.  Such experiments may 
lead to serious and far reaching consequences not only for themselves, but their 
families, their communities and society in general.    For children and young people 
in particular, drugs can impact on their education, their relationships with family and 
friends and prevent them from reaching their full potential.  

Policy Procedures 
 
The school recognises that alcohol and substance abuse is a major health and social 
concern that should be treated in a constructive and confidential manner. It believes 
that early identification and appropriate treatment is the most effective way of dealing 
with such abuse. The school aims to work with employees and pupils, assisting 
those affected to acknowledge the problem, and to encourage employees who 
recognise that they may have a problem to voluntarily seek advice and help. 
 
Employees must not consume alcohol, or any substance that may impair their 
capability or judgement during their working day. 
 
A drug is defined as a substance that affects the way in which the body functions, 
physically, emotionally or mentally. 
 
Pupils may have prescribed medications that fall  under this definition. The only 
allowable consumption of prescription or non-prescription medications must be signed 
off under the procedures laid down in the schools Supporting pupils with medical needs 
Policy. 
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Guidelines 
 

 Employees who are: 
 

a) responsible for hazardous works or systems, those directly responsible 
for youth or elderly supervision and care or those operating or 
supervising the operation of vehicles and/or machinery where it is 
suspected that their work is impaired as a result of sporadic, irregular, 
negligent or deliberate misuse of alcohol or any other substance: 

 
b) who are convicted of alcohol or any other drug related offence: 

 
must not exhibit alcohol levels above the legal drink drive level or any metabolic 
trace of non-prescribed drugs during their working day. Those who are suspected of 
reduced competence due to drug or alcohol misuse will be immediately suspended 
on full pay, and referred to the Schools’ nominated Occupational Health Physician 
for medical determination of fitness to work. 
 

 Individual responsibility 
 

It is important that employees accept that drinking within reasonable norms can 
be differentiated from a condition that requires help, and that possession and 
supply of controlled drugs could constitute a criminal offence. Employees who 
suspect, or know that they have an alcohol or substance related problem, are 
encouraged to seek help and treatment voluntarily either through their own GP, 
the schools’ nominated Occupational Health Service or through resources of 
employee’s own choosing. 
If any employee, due to their medical condition, is prescribed medication of a 
stimulant or sedative nature s/he is required to inform the Headteacher, 
depending on the nature of the employee’s duties. Medical advice may be sought 
from the Schools’ nominated Occupational Health Physician about their fitness to 
perform their normal duties. 
 

 Managerial responsibility 
 

Managers should neither seek to, nor be expected to, diagnose drug or alcohol 
dependency or abuse, or to recommend treatment. Only those medically qualified 
to do so should make an assessment. In such cases employees should be 
suspended on full pay and referred to Occupational Health for assessment. 
 
Employees will be granted, if necessary, leave to undergo treatment. This 
treatment will be treated as sick leave within the terms of the appropriate sick pay 
scheme. The Occupational Health Service will monitor the medical progress of 
the treatment. 
 
On returning to work following a period of treatment, the employee will normally 
return to the same job. This may not be the case where, on the advice of the 
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Occupational Health Physician the effects of the alcohol/substance abuse 
problem make it impossible for the employee to resume the same ‘job’ or where 
resumption of that job would be inconsistent with the long term resolution of the 
employees’ alcohol/substance problem. In this case alternative employment 
opportunities within the School will be explored.  

 

 Refusal of assistance 
 

Should an employee refuse or discontinue any programme of assistance, then 
any unacceptable behaviour or inadequate standard of work will be dealt with 
through the Capability, Disciplinary or Ill-health Procedure as appropriate. 

 

 Confidentiality 
 

The confidential nature of any records with an alcohol, drug or other substance 
related problem will be strictly preserved. 

 

Pupils Roles and responsibilities 
 
The Principal will ensure that: 
 

 the senior leadership team is appointed to have general responsibility for 
handling the daily implementation of this policy  

 a planned alcohol  drug education programme is provided as part of the 
curriculum, that enhances knowledge and understanding, attitudes and 
personal and social skills 

 teachers are provided with training and guidance so that they are confident 
and skilled to teach drug education and to respond to drug‐related incidents. 

 students are aware of the rules on drugs and of the consequences of breaking 
them.  

 clear procedures are in place for responding to drug‐related incidents.  

 those students who have a concern about drugs are provided with support.  

 sanctions for incidents are consistent with the school’s behaviour policy. 

 the school actively co‐operates with external agencies to deliver its 
commitment to drugs education.  
 

All staff are expected to: 
 

 report incidents of drug misuse to a member of the senior leadership team  

 promote positive attitudes towards healthy lifestyles  

 enable young people to identify sources of appropriate personal support. All 
teachers are expected to: 

 implement the drug education programme and attend associated training to 
increase their understanding of the implications and possible consequences 
of use and misuse 

 enable students to make healthy, informed choices by increasing knowledge, 
exploring their own and other people’s attitudes and developing and practising 
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personal skills to resist peer group pressure, and help friends and relatives 
involved in drug misuse. 

 provide accurate information about substances 

 widen their own and the students’ understanding of related health and social 
issues, e.g. sex and sexuality, crime, HIV and AIDS. 

   
Students will be expected to: 

 follow the school rules. 

 alert the staff to any drug‐related incidents on or around the school site. 
 
Parents will be encouraged to:  

 endorse the school’s approach to drugs education 

 work in partnership with the school to overcome the misuse of drugs.  
 
The Governing Body will ensure that:  

 the school does not knowingly allow its premises to be used for the 
production, consumption or supply of any controlled drug in addition to 
solvents, alcohol and tobacco. 

 the school, parents and external agencies work together to support any 
student involved in drug abuse  

 the governors’ Discipline Committee understands how to deal with drug‐
related exclusion procedures. 

Additional Relevant Documents 
 
Health and Safety Policy 
Supporting Pupils with Medical Needs Policy 
Exclusions Policy 
 
 


